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ABSTRACT
The civil unmanned aircraft systems (UAS) - also known as ‘drones’ - technology and industry of China have experienced
considerable improvements and developments in recent years, which raises new regulatory concerns in respect of aviation and
public safety, security, airspace integration, liability, and the interests of the UAS industry and consumers. Although the rulemaking
in China relating to civil UAS is still at an initial stage, significant progress has been made from 2010 to 2019. This research aims
to examine the recent developments of the Chinese regulations in respect of civil UAS and to identify their legal challenges in the
context of both the Chinese legal system and international air law. After introducing the domestic regulatory regime, authorities
concerned and sources of Chinese aviation law in general, this research will review the recently promulgated civil UAS rules and
regulations in detail, and discuss the legal issues pertaining to (1) UAS terminology and categorisation, (2) airworthiness, (3)
personnel licensing - in particular with the remote pilot, (4) civil UAS - in particular small and light civil UAS - operations, (5)
commercial flight operations of civil UAS, (6) air traffic management (ATM) and unmanned traffic management (UTM), (7) mannedunmanned airspace integration, (8) civil, administrative and criminal liability and (9) harmonisation and unification of differentiated
UAS regulations. In addition, the relationship between the Chinese civil UAS regulations and international air law, in particular the
Chicago Convention 1944 and Standards and Recommended Practices (SARPs) adopted by the Council of International Civil
Aviation Organisation (ICAO), will also be analysed. This research will then address the unresolved legal problems and challenges
in respect of these recent Chinese civil UAS regulations, and propose solutions via a positive and comparative approach by
studying the civil UAS rules and regulations of a different jurisdiction, such as Singapore and the United States.
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